RECOMMENDED ACTION AND JUSTIFICATION:  
(Policy Item:  YES ( ) NO (X))

Recognize Captain John Faleski for his efforts to provide CPR to a citizen in Murphy's California which resulted in successful resuscitation. The Fire Chief of Murphy's provided information on the incident.

BACKGROUND AND HISTORY OF BOARD ACTIONS:

Board has recognized individuals in the past.

LIST ALTERNATIVES AND CONSEQUENCES OF NEGATIVE ACTION:
1. Not recognize the individual and forego this opportunity.

COSTS:  (X) Not Applicable
A. Budget current FY  $
B. Total anticipated costs  $
C. Required Additional funding  $
D. Internal transfers  $

SOURCE:  ( ) 4/5ths Vote Required
A. Unanticipated revenues  $
B. Reserve for contingencies  $
C. Reserve Description: Fire Equipment Rental
D. Balance in reserve for contingencies  
   if approved:  $

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:
List the attachments and number the pages consecutively

CLERK'S USE ONLY:
Resolution No: 99-365  Order No:  
Vote - Ayes  Noes  
Absent  Abstained  
Approved  ( ) Denied
( ) Minute Order Attached  ( ) No action necessary
The foregoing instrument is a correct copy of the original on file in this office.

Date:

ATTEST:  MARGIE WILLIAMS, Clerk of the Board  
County of Mariposa, State of California

By:  
Deputy

A.O. Initials:  

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS RECOMMENDATIONS

This item on agenda as:
Recommended  
For policy determination  
Submitted with comment  
Return for further action

Comments:
MARIPOSA COUNTY RESOLUTION NUMBER 98-365

A RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING JOHN FALESKI FOR HIS LIFE SAVING EFFORTS

WHEREAS, JOHN FALESKI trained and became an Emergency Medical Technician to better provide emergency services to the citizens of Mariposa County; and

WHEREAS, JOHN became a member of the Mariposa County Fire Department in October of 1992 and serves as Captain of the Airport Fire Station; and

WHEREAS, JOHN, while off duty in Murphys California, recognized a cardiac condition affecting a local citizen; and

WHEREAS, JOHN provided Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) to the victim thereby saving his life; and

WHEREAS, because of JOHN's CPR training and fast action, the victim has been able to continue living and enjoying life with his family.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of Mariposa County, a political subdivision of the State of California, that JOHN FALESKI is recognized as an exceptional benefactor whose significant unselfish act resulted in the gift of life to an unknown citizen, and demonstrates the highest ideals in the fire service and as a humanitarian.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors of Mariposa County this 6th day of October, 1998, by unanimous vote.

PATTI A. REILLY, District I Supervisor

DOUG BALMAIN, District II Supervisor

ROBERT C. STEWART, District III Supervisor

GARRY R. PARKER, District IV Supervisor

BOB PICKARD, District V Supervisor